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Noise Activated Warning Sign - SoundEar Classic
Features
Attractive design for any environment
Adjustable warning level from 40 to 115 dB(A) in
5dB steps
Yellow warning lights up 5 dB(A) before limit is
reached
Red light and the word WARNING when the limit
is exceeded

Applications
Noise at Work - factories and industry; offices,
open plan offices
Schools - classrooms, libraries, cafeteria
Entertainment Venues - Concert halls, clubs,
pubs, nightclubs
Hospitals - neonatal units, nurses stations,
corridors
SoundEar Classic Noise Warning Sign

Installation

The SoundEar Noise Activated Sign presents a clear and
unmistakable warning as soon as the noise exceeds the
preset limit. Children and adults can easily understand
the warning symbol so that immediate action can be
taken. It mounts on the wall and plugs into an outlet with
the adapter that is included.
This sign was designed in Scandinavia to look at home
on the wall of any office, school classroom or factory.
The Noise Limit
The noise limit is selectable to suit the function of the
room. It can be set in 5 dB steps to a level between 40
and 115 dB(A) using the control on the back. These
settings represent the noise levels between a classroom
and a rock concert.
The yellow lights come on just before the limit is reached.
As soon as the limit is exceeded the red part lights up
and the word WARNING is displayed.

The SoundEar Classic hangs on a single screw, like a
picture, and so is very quick and easy to install. The
power adapter is included.

https://www.noisemeters.ca/p/se2000/

NoiseMeters
Noise Activated Warning Sign - SoundEar Classic
Specifications
Technical Specifications
Red Light Limit
Yellow Lights
Power Supply
Power
Consumption
Dimensions

Weight

40 - 115 dB(A)
5 dB before limit
110 V or 240 V AC (adapter
included)
approx. 3W
280 x 280 x 60 mm11" x 11" x
2.3"
1.5 kg, 53 ounces
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